Bladen, Webster County, Nebraska

RG0335 Bladen, Webster County, Nebraska

Records: 1915-1983
Cubic ft.: frac.
No. of Items: 5 volumes on microfilm

DESCRIPTION

film

SERIES ONE VILLAGE MINUTES AND ORDINANCES, 1915-1983

NOTE: Microfilmed by the Historical Society in 1983. Original Volumes returned to Bladen.

V.01 Revised Ordinances, 1915
V.02 Minutes, Apr. 27, 1915 - Feb. 03, 1925
V.03 Minutes, Mar. 03, 1925 - Apr. 09, 1935
V.04 Minutes, Apr. 25, 1935 - Sept 06, 1960
V.05 Minutes, Oct. 1960 - Nov. 01, 1983

Microfilm shelved in Reference Room under RG335

Roll #1 Vol. #1, Revised Ordinances, 1915
890 images Village of Bladen, Nebraska
1780 pp thru
#02018 Vol. #4, Minutes, September 6, 1960

CORRECTION: V.04, dated in error, Apr 1925 should read Apr. 25, 1935

FILMING ORDER:
V.02, Minutes (1915-1925) begin at fr. #81
V.03, Minutes (1925-1935) begin at fr. #346
V.04, Minutes (1935-1960) begin at fr. #599

Roll #2 Vol. #5, Minutes, p.1
244 images October 1960
488 pp thru
#02019 Vol. #5, Minutes (complete), Nov. 1, 1983

END OF PRELIMINARY INVENTORY